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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertaken,. having been' 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behal~ 
present this Eighteenth Report on the Plantation Corporation of 
Kerala Ltd., Kottayam. 

2. On a suggestion from the Governor of Kerala, the Speaker 
directed on the 18th December, 1965, that the Committt!e on Public 
Undertakings might examine the working of the State-owned Public 
Undertakings in Kerala. The Committee ~cordingly decided to 
examine the working of State Government Companies in Kerala in 
general and of the following seven in particular:-

(1) Travancore Titanium Products Ltd., Trivandrumj 
(2) Travancore Cochin Chemicals Ltd., Udyogamandal; 

. (3) The Plantation Corporation of Kerala Ltd., Kottayamj 
(4) The Trivandrum Rubber Works Ltd., Trivandrumi 
(5) Kerala Ceramics Ltd., Kundara; 
(6) Kerala Premo Pipe Factory Ltd., Trivandrum; and 
(7) Traco Cable Co. Ltd., Ernakulam. 

3. This Report is based on the examination of the working of the 
Plantation Corporation of Kerala Ltd., Kottayam, upto the year 
ending 31st March, 1965. The Committee took the evidence of the re-
presentatives of the company and the State Government officials con-
cerned on the 3rd February, 1966, at Trivandrum. The Report was 
adopted by the Committee on the 11th March, 1966. 

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Kerala State Government and the Plantation Corporation of 
Kerala Ltd.. for placing before them the material and information 
that they wanted in conection with their examination. 

NEW DELHI; 

March 17. 1966. 

Phalguna 26, 1887 (5). 

D. N. TIWARY, 

Chainnan, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 

(iv) 



, 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

With the object of meeting the shortage of natural rub-
ber within the country and saving foreign exchange, pro-
viding substantial revenue to the State by way of planta-
tion and agricultural Income Tax«*! as also providing addi-
tional employment opportunities, it was decided by the 
Kerala State Government in 1958 to encourage the expan-
sion of the area under rubber plantation. The first rubber 
plantation in the public sector was undertaken depart-
mentally by the State Agriculture Department as early as 
1959, in the Kodumon Forest in Quilon District. In 1961, 
the Forest Department took up the planting work in Chala-
kudi Division. When the scheme was formally accepted 
by the Planning Commission and the Government of India. 
these plantations were .brought under a specially created 
Plantation Department. The Government of India, who 
were financing these plantations, however, felt that a large 
scale plantation could be efficiently established and operat-
-ed only by a joint stock company. As a result the Planta-
tion Corporation of Kerala Ltd., was '.formed in November, 
1962. It took over 7398 acres of new plantations from the 
Plantation Department early in 1963. Subsequent plantings 
have been done by the Corporation. 



Present 
Estates. 

II 

PLANTATIONS 

2. At present the Corporation has five estates, two In' 
Quilon District, two in Ernakulam District and one in 
Trichur District as follows:-

Quilon District: 
Kodumon Estate 
Chandanappally Estate 

Ernakulam District: 

KalWa Estate 
Adirappally Estate 

Trichur District: 

Vettilappara Estate 

A. Third PlaD. Tarpt 

3;OOO'ocree. 
3:500 acres 

4,~00 acrelt 
4,000 acrt!!S 

500 acres 

15.000 aores. 

S. The target for plant inC rubber during the Third Five' 
Year ·Plan was originally fixed at !!O,OOO acres. However. 
this was subsequently reduoed to 15,000 acres, in view or 
the paucity of forest lands available for the scheme. The 
Committee feel that paucity of land is not a new develop
ment and could have been foreften at the time of fixing 
the target itself. Having once approved the programme for 
planting 20,000 acres, the State Government should have 
ensured that the required land was released to the Corpo-
ration in time. Certain instances of delay in the release 
of land have been discussed in the succeeding paragraphs .. 

B. Delays in release of land 

4. After 1.he land is released to the Corporation, it has 
to attend to several items of work before planting is under-
taken. These include slash felling, burning. heaping and 
reburning of residual growth, lining, pitting, filling and 

2 
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raising Qf f:over crops. As such, th~ area required for plant-
ing in a particular season should be mad~ available to the 
Corporatiofl by D~ber of the previous year at the latest. 
It was represented in this connection that f'xcept on 3 or 4 
<occasions, the forest department had ·been very irregular 
in the matter of release of land in time required for plant-
ing.Further, no information regardiflg ti)e release of 
particular area was given to the Corporation in advance 
with the result that the latter could not prepare any pro-
,gramme 'for the construction of roads and buildings in ad-
vance. In the cirl:umstances, the Corporation had to face 
many practical difficulties in planth'lg and had also to leave 
out some areas from planting. 

5. During their on the spot study of the Plantations of 
the Corporation, a case of delay in the release of l~d also 
<:ame to the notice of the Committee where 617 acres of 
forest area ordered to be transferred to the Corporation in 
August, 1965, had not been actually relea~d so far. Ac-
cording to the Chief Conservator of Forests, a part of 'this 
.area. about 189 acres, had young trees, below three year • 
.and it was decided that the trees might be cleared depa11~ 
mentally and sold before handing ov,~r the land to the Cor-
poration. An estimate of the. cost of departmental work 
was prepared and tenders for engaging the labour invi,ed. 
'The estimated cost was not, however, within the schedule 
~f powers of the Chief Conservator of Forests. The State 
Government had. therefore, to be approached for lSanction~ 
ing the expenditure involved. He however assured the 
Committee that the entire area would be cleared and hand· 
ed over to the Corporation before the next rainy seasorr, 

6. Asked about the reasons for not harding over the 
land in question to the Corporation, along with the trees 
which could be cleared by the Corporation themselves, the 
ChiefCotlservatClr of Forests informed the Committee that 
the trees had been valued bllt the Corporation was not wil-

'ling to pay the price fixed for them. ,The Managing Direc· 
tor of the Corpf>ration stated that, cut of 617 acres, only 
50 acreshlld'been offerEid (ii' tts. 2.700 whereas they were 
wilUng to pay only Rs. 1,250, Which was not ucce~ted. 
Even at p~Bent, their offer was /ftatoo to be pending coJ1-
finnationof the auction sale held on the 29th .Tanuary, 196e. 
In'this connection it alS) transpired that nccordihg to the 
ll&anding orders, only 50 atres could he soU in open auction 
.at a time. 
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'Ammittec'S 7. From the foregoi.ng. it wou.ld appear that the Ch;ef 
S~... Conservator of Forests, who incidemally is also a Member 

of the Board of Directors of the Corporation, strictly follow
ed the existing Government rules in 'the matter of auction 
of trees and thi.s has. affected the planting programme of 
the Corporation. WhiLe the Committee appreciate the an-
xiety of the Forest Department to get the maximum p~e 
for the trees before making over the land to the Corpora
tion, it was expected that they would attach a sense of 
u.rgency to the matter and devise special measures to ex
pedite the work without delay. particularly when it war 
likely to delay the programme of work of. a Government 
Undertaking by one year. This does not appear to katie 
been done. Obviously such delays make it difficult for the 
Corporation to do preliminary planning for planting of the 
land and also render the :preliminary and post-planting 
operations costly. In order to avoid these difJiculties, the 
Committee recommend that such delays should in future 
be avoided. 

C. PoIiey regatding release of Land . 
8. In the Kalady Plantations, 500 I\cres (in Kanpimau-

galam) are about Ii miles away and not conneCted with 
the Estate. Another area of 500 acres in Vettilappara" is a 
long stip across the Chalaltlldy river, unconnected" With 
the main Estate. The Managing Director stated thlit as tar 
as possible land was given to them in contiguous area but 
in certain areas the Forest Department had difficulties in 
doing so. In this particular case the two areas were treated 
as separate estates. 

9. The Committee find that in regard to Vettilappara 
Estate, the Management Consultant has in his report ob- , 
served as follow:-

"It is unfortunate that a large Plantation Corporation 
such as PCK should have undertaken to develop 
at all in the first instance an e~tate like Vettilap-
para. It is not only poor1r.l~c;~ted a~r9sS the riv~r 
in relation to the mail} est'&.t~' in the KalacU· 'graup 
but :ls also un(av.ourabi~ 'f\pl'~a~ "over a large g.~r 
grap~lcal are~' in . bits arid "pie~l~'~)~o" ,sM~l1 to' ~ 
effectIvely mamtamed and managed ~ ali integral 
part of a group of large' estates." 

10. Contiguous plantati6ns have the following advan-
tages: 

(i) production and overhead charges are low; 
(ii) lea~ge of latex bytheft/ptlferag~ ('an be reduced 

to the minimum; 
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,(iff) wire fencing of -t,'he Estate becomes easy; . . 
(iv) better fire precautions can be taken; 
'(v) elephant menace can be tackled in a better way; 
'and ' 

(vi) diSease prevention measures can be taken easily. 
11. The Committee recommend tllat n ... Jar as possible 

the Corporation should be allocatt!d contiguous land for 
their plantations so that they can plan, orgarllise, control 
and operate them efficiently. 

D, Earlier Plantations 
12. The fpllowing plantings in Kalady area were !lone 

by the Government Department Clnd were taken over by 
'the CorPoration in 1963:- . 

Adir~J:l{'.8~ly __ .K8l!~!a ___ ~~il8~par8_ 
1264 acres 448 ·48 8cr~s 408.70 aCres 
465 acres 1406 . 72acr~ 

13. :puring their visit to the Kalady Group of Estates, 
the Co~ittee noticed that there were several vacant 
patcrhe$ in the areas planted. They were informed that 
these plantings were dop.e q~ the Forest Department and 
were .take~ over by the Corporation in 1963. 

14. During evidence the Chief Conservator of Forests 
admitted that these plantings were not maintained proper-
ly. The Managing Director of the Corporation added that 
eupatorium had grown in the above plantations and in 
order to remove it the Corporation had to do six routtds of 
weeding every year, instead of the normal two or three 
rounds. As regards, the extra cost involved in such large 
scale weeding. the Committee und~rstllnd that the Corpora-
tion had to. spend Rs. 145 per acre during 1963-64 anp about 
Rs. 125 peraere during 1964-65 whereas under normal con-
ditions, the: ~eeding ,w:ouldcost only between Rs. 40 and 

:'Rs:-:'75 ~r ac~e. Th~: the' C~rp<?ration had to incur an 
·~rsl~xpenditure'Of'aboutRs. 75 ~~ aert' in order to eradi-'cate the' eupatorifun. ' , 
, . " . 

15. In this connection. the Committee find that in his 
report on the "Development of PCK Rubber Estates" Shri 
H. N. Nanjundiah, Management Consultant (December, 
1965) observed 88 follows:-

...... as a result of inadequate attention paid to the 
majntenance .of first two yearl;' plantings (of 1959 
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and 1960) aDld the extremely l~rge area (of ·U58 
acres) planted in 1961 which proved to be of less 
than satisfactory quality, even T J-I seedling stock 
has not grown vigorous and healthy eQough to be 
able to commence productionns yt!t .... An un-
duly high percentage of vacancies and large patches 
of failure in the initial years on PCK estates also 
necessitated substantial r~planting and consolida-
tion work and, this has contributed towards the 
highly uneven stand on ~lmost every estate. With 
the result, it is ~ntic~pateq that the earliest date of 
bringing any PCK estate into production is not 
likely to be earlier than Sept ern bel' 1966". 

16. In ,regard to the Kalady Plantation. the Visitirig 
Agent (December 1964) also remarked as follows: 

"The general impression one gets of the plantations is 
rather disappointing. In paeh clearing, 'plants, of 
two or three distinct stages of growth can be·seen. 
One can easily make out that pxtensive areas have 
been planted out originally, without proper after 
care, r~su1ting in patchy es1:ablis~ment 0'£ plants. 
This r~flects the ,absolute la<;k of p1antil1g c'fP.cri-
ence of the 'paineers' and their half-1;l£arted at-
tempts to grow rubber; Even yvel1-e~t.ablished 
companies with eXp'erienced staif tlnd labour would 
not attempt such giganti;: scheme.~ and hopE' to 
make a success of these "" Si~l;:e th,e Corporation 
took over theSE: assets, its efforts have been c;iireated 
towards consoli<:iating the 1961 and 1962 plantings 
... the figures of vacancies supplied during these 
two years given below are staggering" . 

1961 Plantings: Supplkd 
in 1963 

1964 

1662 '. Plantings: Supplied 
iU'1963 , 
1~4 

.'\dirappally Kallala 'vettilappar~ 

67514 
490 45 

JI6S59 

54866 
55302 

110168 

37451 
349"., 
4085' 

1676JQ 
84874 

10020 

I2Q38 

~52s04 ,,- , .... --_. __ .... - __ -' ____ •• ____ 0, __ .• _ ... _ 



17. The Ma1l4ging Director admittf'(Z during evidcnc~ 
that the Forest Department was not organiled for 
running the plantations. But it is B'Urprising that the task 
0/ planting a huge area of about 4,(){)O acres of rubber teas 
tak~n up by a State Governme'lt Department without pro
per organisation or pLanning. Due to imprope!: planting, 
the growth of the plants has been affected. and i.~ not unt
fOrm, and a large number of vacancies had to be filled up in 
subsequent years at considerable extra cost. The planta
tion would start yieZding from a Later ckLte with possible 
adverse effect on the yield. All these will ultimately affect 
the cost of production and the eCOIWh1ic '.t,orldng of the 
Corporation. Now that the VisitinfJ Ag'mts hltve submitted 
their Report and the defects in tlte ear her plantat.ions aTe 
known to the Corporation, the Committee hope that neces
sary steps would immediately !le taken to p14t ttl.e earlie,. 
plantations in the best possible f')T1Tt. 

E. Fire in AditappaUy 
. (j , !' ~ 

18. During February, 1965, a serious fire accident occur-
ed . in the AdirapPally Estate when 136 acres consisting of 
19f11;:1~ and 19&1 plantations wete lost. An amount of 
Rs. l' 09 lakhs had' already been spent on these plantations 
prior to the acc'ident. It has been estimated that a sum of 
Rs. 50,000 may have to be spent on the area to replant and 
restore it to its original condition. 

19. During e:viqence the Committee were informed that 
the matter had been investigated and the Corporation were 
satisfied that the fire had originated il'l the fo'r~ area whose 
sparks had been carried by the high· velocity winds into 
the. ~bber plantation. 

20. The Committee recommend that the Corporahott 
should con.ndt ~rt$. take p"ecC1utionary mecuure, to 
avoid the recurrence of such accidents in futu're and als'J 
provide adequate fire fighting measures in the ~,~tate$, They 
would further suggest that the feasibility of getting tnsu-
"ance cover against such risks might also be examined. 
They also hope that the Corporation will replant the denud
.tid "reas ifrl.fMdiatety. 
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F. Field HistOry Registers 

21. During their on thHpot study of the Plantations, 
the Committee noted that the Corporation was not maIn-· 
taining any field history registers in the Estates wherein 
field statistics could be recorded. During eviqence, the 
Managing Director agreed that such field history registers 
were necess!U'Y and mentioned that a draft form of the 
register had been drawn up. During his tecent visit to 
Malaya he had seen another form of the field register and 
the question of introducing it was under conside,ratJon. 

22. The Committee regret that no attention has 80 far 
been paid to the important asp(~ct of maintaining baste 
statistics of the Estates. It was expected a,at, like an c3tab
lished rubber growers, the Corporati01~ would from t1te ve'ry 
beginning devise suitable. forms for the purpose. That this 
ha.'! not been done despite the fact that the Mana,ging Direc
tor of the COTpOration has visite,i tltl! rubber plantation.~ in 
Malaysia on two occasions and th(~ Corporatwn empLOYS 
Superintendents who have had e:rperLence of ,·ubber. plan
tations in that country is regrctta.ble. TheCo'rnmittec 
would urge that such a Register should be introdtLcedwith
out any f1lrther delay for maintaining proJle'r stat~stics. 
Such a form might inter alia contain the following informa
tion: 

(1) Year of Planting. 

(ii) Plantation Materials used. 

(iii) Method of planting and planting distance. 

(iv) Number of each variety planted. 

(v) Stand per acre. 

(vi) Number of supplies made (year by year for three 
years). . 

(vii) Girthing at the end of ~ach year. 

(viii) . Details of ·dis,ease, spraying and other remedial 
measures taken . 

. (ix) Manuring. 

(x) Annual cost per acre. 

(xi) Administrative ExpendituTe year by year. 
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(xii) Details of areas brought und~r tapping. 

(xiii) System of tapping. 

(xiv) Yield record. 

(xv) Rainfall account. 

(xvi) Cost of production. 

(xvii) Sales proceeds. 

(xviii) Profit/Loss. 

. . 

23. The COmmittee would also suggest that the Corpo
ration should take an annual census ot the trees in the 
Estates. 

G Setting up of th~ Factory 
24. While determining the product-mix for P.C.K. 

estates, it has been assumed that the Kodumon group fac-
tory wilt produce concentrated latex in the main with some 
pale crepe and thin brown crepe as an auxiliary l'roduct 
and that the Kaladi group factory will produce smoked 
sheets in the main, with thin brown crepe as an auxiliary 
product. It was considered uneconomical and also' un-
,necessary to set up a separate factory on the Kodumon 
Estate if the first phase of development of the main 
Chandanappally factory could be immediately undertaken. 
It has accordingly' been decided that a small sheeting 
factory compl"ising of a 'bulking tank, 4-5 coagulation 

tanks, a sheeting machine and an RRIM type 2200 smoke 
house be prdvided at the Chandanappally factory site. It 
has been suggested by PCK management that the process-
ing factory should be located on, the bank of the Chalakudi 
river adjoining the Adirappally Estate. A suitable site, is 
being acquired for the purpose. ' 

25. It is anticipated that the Adirappally Estate will go 
into productiqn in September, 1966, with KaUala and 
Vettilappara joining during the foLlowing year. 'As. regards 
the progress ot construction of the factory to process the 
produced, the Committee were informed that the machinery 
required was available indigenously and the factory would 
be ready in time. • 

26. As the processing oj latex to lie collected from 
'September, 1966 onwards would entirely depend on the 
eampletion and commisrioning of the factOf'f/, the Com-
mittee hope that tNfWy effort would be made to 81/nChr01lise 
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its setting up with the taa>ping. The'll further hope that 
necessary advance planning wou.ld be done and arrange
ments made for all ancillary activities like collection, stor
age, transportation etc. of latex. 

H Tar~et for FolU1b r ... 
27. The Corporation's prc;>grammefor the Fourth Plan,. which has ben approved by the Government and $ubmit-

ted to the Planning Commission, provides for an addition-
al 10,000 acres under rubber, 750 acres each under tea and 
Coffee and 500 acres under miscellaneous spices. 

28. The Committee have been informed that in view of 
the prevalent pattern of use of land, no land is available 
in the Travancore-Cochin area. As such, the State Gov-
ernrhent had expressed their inability to provide further-reserve forest lands in the Travanoore-Cochin ares for 
rubber plantation. Thus the Corporation had to find suit-
able areas in Malabar from among the private forests. 
there· About 5000 acres in the. Kuthali which is a prlnte· forest" and which came into Government.'s hanck.· under 
escheat, was found fit. The Government had agreed to-give that land to the Corporation in annual instab:Dents. 
The other area found suitable is the NUamburPl+vate-. Forests. 

29. The Nilambur Forests comprise of approximately' 60,000 acres in Ernad and Wyn'ad Taluks of Calicut Dis-
trict and are owned by the Nilambur Rajah's family. Out of this, 30,000 acres of land was sold in 1964-65 to the Gwalior Rayon Manufacturing Co. (a Birla Enterprise) by 
the family, after obtaining the permiBsion of the Govern-
ment of Keral. as required under the Madras'Preserva-tion of Private Forests Act, at a price of Rs. 250 per acre. 
Since a good portion of the balance of 30,000 acres was fit for growing Rubber, Coffee l:I.nd Tea, the Board of Directors of the Plantation Corporation authorised the-
Chairman and the Managing Director to negotiate with, the owners for its purchase. The owners agreed to sell 
the remaining 30,000 acres at the same pric:e as paid by MIS Gwalior Rayons. The BoarQ considered the proposal and then a forest officer from the State Government was requested to valqe the tree gJ'owth in the area. He re-
ported that the price proposed to be paid for thl! llibd Was' reasonable, 'l'heFetdt.r, the Board decided on 30th April .. 
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1965 to approve the proposed purchase and to get the prior 
sanction of the State Government for capital investment 
as required under its_ Articles of Association. According-
ly, the Governttfenr cjf Iterahi was approached for neces-
sary sanction on 5th May, 1965. After considering the mat-
ter at various levels the State Government finally declin-
ed the proposal on 9th July, 1965, as in their view 'lit would 
nOt be proper for the Corporation to go in for the purchase 
~f the forest land in the wake of the impending legislation 
for the acquisition of private forests in the State." 

30. During evidence, the representative of the State 
GoVernment stated that the Government proposed to 
acquire the private forests at a comparatively low price 
under a proposed. enactment. It was, Jherefore, felt that 
by allowing a -fully Government-owned Corporation to 
purchase 30,000 acres @250I- per acre, they shOUld. not 
commit the Government to the higher price than what 
would be payable under the proposed Act. 

31. The Committee regret . to observe that although Committee'. 
about a year has elapsed since the Corporation ($proved qbserva-
the p1'oposa.l which had been examined. by a State Forest twna. 
Officer, the State Government have not approved it on the 

. ground that they propose to acq~ire the land in question 
at a comparatively lower price Even if the draft Bill is 
passed by Parliament without any delay, that legisfation 
Will not get any protection from judicial review. As such 
legislatiOn is invariably chalenged in courts of law there 
might be considerable time Zag before the State Govern
ment can actually implement the provisions of the Act. In 
the Circumstances, the Commitee are not convinced of the 
stand taken by the Government which is adversely affect
ing the programme of work of the Corporation. They can
not help observing that the State Government }uwe not 
taken a commercial view as they should. 

32. It is obvious that the transaction would be extreme
ly beneficial to the Corporation as the rich tree growth in 
these· forests Gan be sold for a substantial amount. The 
Committee recommend tJw.t the State Government should 
reconsider the proposal of the Corporation and permit them 
to pu.rchase the land without delay. 
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li'INANCE AND ACCOUNTS 

A. Capital 

33. The authorised capital of the Plantation Corpora-
tion of Kerala is Rs. 7'5 crores. The issued capital, which 
is Rs. 2'2'6 crores at present, is expected to be raised to 
:as. 4'50 crores for initial development. It has been stated 
that the entire project would be financed by equity capi-
tal as this is a long-term agricultural project, involving 
several years without any income and consequent inability 
to meet any interest charges. During evidence the Man-
aging Director informed the Committee that even in the 
private sector, new plantations wet:e financed .either from 
equity capital or savings/reserves. The Corporation, how-
ever, proPosed to resort to bank loans for working capital 
of about Rs~ 50 lakhs when the plantations started y~eld
ing. 

34. The Committee trust· that the Corporation would 
C1'eate adeq1Late reserves for meeting the e~ense8 of future 
expansion. 

B. Difficulty of getting funds 

35. 'mle Committee were informed that the Corporation 
had been experiencing difficulty in getting its equity funds 
released from time to time. The Kerala Government gets 
100 per cent assistance for the project from the Central 
Government. Often there was delay in getting this . assist-
ance released from the Central Commerce/Finance Wing 
due to their budgetary difficulties. This delay frequently 
caused financial problems for the Plantation Corporation. 

36. During evidence, it was stated that the officers of 
the State Government wrote letters and sent telegrams to 
the Central Government frequently. They also contacted 
the officers concerned per6onally. Even, at present Rs. 49 
lakhs were stated to be due from the Centre and were 
expected to be received after the supplementary grants had 
been voted. In this connection it also came to the notice 
of the Committee that a sum of Rs. 30 lakhs was received 
by the Corporation on the 31st March, 1965. i.e. the last 
day of the financial year. 

12 
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37. The Committee recommend that the Kerala State 

Government should devise suitable measures for expediting 
the release of funds to the Corporation. One way of avoid
ing the delay would be to advance the funds required by 
the Corporation from the State Funds and to recoupe them 
from the Central Government. 

C. Bankers 
38. In addition to the State Bank of Travancore, the 

Plantation Corporation is maintaining its Accounts with 
the Indian Overseas Bank. Referring to the need for main-
taining accounts with two Banks, the Managing Director 
explained that the CorpOration had previously only one 
Bank Account with the State Bank of Travancore. But it 
charged two per cent commission for transfer of Corpora-
tion's funds from the centre. The Corporation had, there-
fore, invited quotations from all the Banks for handling 
this money and the Indian Overseas Bank had offered the 
most advantageous terms. 

39. While the Committee appreciate the efforts made by 
the Corporation to get the most favourable terms for trans
fer of its funds from the Centre, they do not see why. the 
Corporatiun could not secure the sa'7Tte terms from the State 
Bank of Travancore. The Committee would suggest that 
the State Government (Department of Finance) might 
examine this. matter in Consultation with the State Bank 
of Travancore. 

D. Accounts 
40. In its Second Annual Report, the Plantation Corpora-

tion had published separate Profit & Loss Accounts for 
eaCh of its Divisions. It, however, discontinued that prac-
tice and published in its Third Annual Report, only a 
consolidated Profit and Loss Account for the Corporatfon 
as a whole. 

41. During evidence, the Managing Director stated that 
under the Company Law, only one Profit and Loss Account 
was required to be published. The Corporation, however, 
maintained separate accounts for each unit for thefr own 
reference. 

42. The Committee feel that for a proper appreciation 
of the workfng of the Corporation, it wou.ld be desirable 
fo publi8h the accounts of ih each division separately. 1", 
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fact, all multi-unit undertakings o.f the CentTal Government 
(e.g. Hindustan Steel Limited, Fertilizer Corporation 01 
India) are already doing 80. They recommend that the 
Plantation COTpOTation should revert to the gld pra~ice of 
publishing the accounts of each division setpaTatelli from itf 
next annual report. 

. . 
E. Value of Assets and Liabilities taken over by the 

. Corporation 

.43. From the Third Annual Report of, the Corpt?ration 
the Committee noted that negotiations were still' in pro-
gress with the G6vernme~t of Kerala about the value of 
the Assets and Liabilities taken over from them as on 1st 
Febr~ary, 1963. The Corporation had accepted the'value 
of net assets taken over 'at Rs. 6-4'62 lakhs, as against 
Rs. 68· 04 lakhs r~fixed by the Government and shares worth 
Rs: 60'00 lakhs had already been issued for consideration 
other than cash, in discharge of part of the above liability. 
Further shares would be issued to the Government of 
Kerala to the value of &. 4'60 lakhs after getting the con-
sent of the Controller of Capital bsues, in part satisfac-
tion of the above liability. The balance consideration of 
Rs. 2291 was proposed to be settled iu cash . 

. ~. During ,eyidenC'e it was explained that the matter 
cc:mld not ~e settled because Government wante4 the Cor-
poration to pay Rs. 10 per acre as lease rent. Ultimately. 
Government had agreed to reduce it to Rs. 3 per acre and 
a revised draft agreement ,hadqeen .prepared and the value 
of assets as, refiXed by Government ~ad been accept~d. 

'45. The COmmittee consider it regrettable that it should 
haUl! t4kenas much as 3 years to finalise this lmlltt,r and 
suggest that tnf? settlerrt~fl.t ,;hould 'be teached Without fur-
ther delay. 



IV 

COST, YIELD AND PROFI'rS 
'. I' 

A. Capital Colt 

46. In a written note furniched to the Committee, it 
was ·stated that the C{)rporation had conducted a 'costing 
litudy and all· efforts had been made to ·keep the capital 
CPlit of planting as low as possible, at not more than 
&. aooo per acre. The agricultural 'cost amounted to 
Rs. 2100 per acre. During evidence it was, however, stated 
that, as against the capital cost of raising rubber plants:.:. 
tion estimated atRs. 2500 per acre in 1959, the Cost waS 
e:xp~t~d to be Rs. 3700 per acre. 

ft. According to ihe report submitted by Shri H. N. 
Nanjundiah (December, 1965),' the estimated capital cost 
'Per 'aere of plantation in production amounts to Rs. 2100 
on agricultural development operation, Rs. 929 on engi-
neering works, Rs. 30 on training of tappers, Rs. 30. on 
tapping tools and utensil kits, gs.401 on processing equip-
merit andfaGtory facUities and Rs. I351.in working capital~ 
nr a total of Rs. 3490 per acre exdudu'ig working capital 
.Q.~ Rs. 3625 peraere incrludhig worldng capital.· . 

48. As8ltated·m. paras 1~1'7, the earlier pl8:ritfngs done 
by the Forest Department· had' not been maintained 
properly with the result that the Corporation had 
to -do extFa' w.eeding, arid supply vacancies in those planta-
llons on a large scale, entailing considerable eJittra ex-
~f!llse. All these naturally added to the capital cOst. . "-
part·of the increase has'alllo been attributed. to the higher 
pric~~ of raw n)a~e~ia\s and in,crea.se in. wages ... 

. 
. 49 .. The.. Committee- recommend. that the Corporation 

sbpuld ex~rci$e utmost economy in their ope-rations and en-
sure that the capital cost of plantings is kept to the mini-
m.."m and brought to 1Ihe If!vel of . well ma?Uig~c! p&4nta-
ti(nl8 in tM private .ecCOr. .. 

, ·15 
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13. Yi.td 

60. Rubber is a plantation crop which takes seven years 
to reach maturity and yield. The earliest plantings of the 
Corporation was done in 1959. This area would start yield-
Ing from September, 1966. The final production in 1973 
would be of the order of 7500 tons at the rate of i t,on 
per acre on the average, from l~,OOO acres planted during 
the Third Plan. 

Sl. During evidence, it was stated that the anticipated 
yield of 1000 lbs. per acre was reasonable in view of the 
fact that a substantial portion of plan,tings of the Corpora-
tion was of high yielding varieties. In Malaysia, TJIR 
varieties were stated to yield upto 1200 lbs per acre 
whereas GG and RRIM varieties yielded over 2,000 lbs. per 
acre. As to the reasons for not planting high yielding 
varieties, the Committee were informed that, based on 
the result of their research. the Rubber Board had issued 
directions that the Corporation should not plant these 
varieties more than a certain percentage. According to the 
representaJ;ives of the Rubber Board, the high yielding 
varieties had not proved to be disease resistant. 

52. While the Corporation felt that their anticipated 
uield of 1000 lbs. Pf!r acre was satisfactory, the Committee 
hope that the actual performance of the Corporation would 
be. reviewed from time to time and necessary steps taken 

r to improve upon the anticipated yield, particularly when 
a aubstantial portion of the plantings of the Corporation iI 
stated to be of very high yielding variety. 

53. As regards the future plantings to be done by the 
Corporation, the Committee would like to refer to the 
following observations of the Managing Director of the 
Corporation in the report on his last visit to Malaya:-

"With regard to planting material, I am afraid we 
have erred on the side of safetv very much. Our 
new areas must be planted with RRiM bud dings 
and Prang Besar buddings mainly hereafter." 

54. The Superintendents of the Estates, who have 
experience of Plantations in Malaya were also CJf the same 
t,iew. In the circumstances. the Committee recommend 
that the Corporation should examine the matter C4refuUll 
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and decide whether they should continue to jonow a con
servative policy in the matter oj introducing new 
varieties after sufficient t'l'ial or make a bold. decision to 
go in fCYl' high yielding varieties in so far as their future 
plantings are concerned. The Committee hope that the 
Rubber Board will grant the necessary permission. 

C. Cost of Production and Profits 

55. The cost of production of rubber by the Corporation 
is expected to be approximately 85 paise per lb. This was 
stated to compare favourably with other similar sized 
units in the private sector. The average sale price of rub-
ber was Rs. ] 60 per lb. In view of the high demand for 
the product, nC) marketing problems are anticipated. 

56. As regards the profits anticipated by the Corpora-
tion, it has been stated that rubber cultivation is a profit-
able venture in view of the increasing demand and slow 
increase in supplies. The Company is expected to be in 
a position to declare a maiden dividend by 1970-71 of 4 per 
cent Two years thereafter, the dividend is expected to be 
raised to 6 per cent and maintained at that level, the bal-
ance being kept as reserve. 

57. The Committee feel that there is SUfficient sccrpe fOT 
'l'educing the cost oj production and earning higher profits, 
as was admitted by the Managing Di'l'ector during evidence. 
They hope that the Corporation would address them.'1elves 
to this task. 
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ORGANISATION 

A. Head Office and Plantations 

58. The organisation of the Corporation at its head office 
is headed by the Managing Director who is assisted. by 
an Executive Assistant, Secretary, Chief Accounts Officer, 
Labour Welfare Officer and Chief Construction Engineer. 
E'ach Plantation is looked after by a Superintendent/Senior 
Superintendent who directly reports to the Managing 
Director. 

59. As the plantations would -start yielding from Sep
tember, 1966, production and marketing arrangements 'WOuld 
have to be made. The organisational set up of the Corpo-
ration might also require certain changes in relation to the 
new / ancillary items of work to be undertaken' by the 
Corporation. The Committee recommend thctt the matter 
might be carefutly examined and necessary change, intro
duced in time both at the head otJice and estates level. 

B. Board of Directors 

60. The Board of Directors of the Corporat16'n.'· consists 
of eight members, 4 officials and 4 non-offiCials, including 
the Chairman (Dr. E. K. Madhavan). Shri K. S. Menon, 
lA.S., was _ appointed as the first Managing Director. The 
present Managing Director (Shri K. C. Sankaranarayanan, 
I.A.S.) took charge in May, 1964. 

In. The Committee note that the Rubber Research Insti-
tute is not representea on the Board, although the Cor-
poration was stated to be maintaining close liaison with 
the former and all technical problems were referred to it. 
The Committee feel that it might be useful to include a 
senior officer of the Rubber Research Institute on the Board 
of Directors of the Corporation. They recommend that the 
possibility of doing so might be examined. 

18 
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C. Managing Dlrecter 

6a. Referring. to the transfer of the first Man,.,ing 
Direetor, after about 18 months' stay in the Corporation. 
the representative of the State Government stated. that it 
was not desirable to make such frequent changes and it . 
was not usually done. In fact, a minimum period of 3 
years was laid down in the terms of appointment of the 

• present Managing Director. The change of the previous 
incumbent was stated to have become necessary due to 
his prom()tion in the Government as a Member of the 
Board of Revenue, 

63, It takes an officer some time to familiarise himself 
with the working and problems of an undertaking. In 
order to enable him to make an effective contribution to
wards its successful working, it is necessary that he should 
sttJ.fI th.,-e for a minimum 'period of 5 years. the Com
mittee recommend that a minimum tenure of ~ years should 
be p.d for the imumbents of these pOsts. FUrther, with a 
view to avoiding changes where an offtcer becomes due fOr 
pt'OrrtOtion, Government might exdmfTle whether it is not 
posriMe to give him. higher scale of pay in the eristing 
~b so that the working of the undertaki1tg is 'not adversely 
afeeted. 

D. TniaiJac of Tappers 

84. As ,stated elsewhere, the tapping of certain areas 
would start from September, 1966. For this purpose the 
Corporation wouid need. 110 tappers. The Committee were 
informed that a Tappers' Training School would be started 
by the end of February, 1966, in cooperation with the Rub-
ber Board to tram labourers for the job, who would be 
given 6 weeks' training. 

65. The training and expertise of the tawer8 would de-
termine the efficiency ot the Estat.s to Go grHt e:mfmt as 
inerperienced tappers could rum the treC8. In view Of this, 
it is hoped that the Corporation would pcy due attention to 
this ma.tter so Cl8 to ensure t114t the tGppers' ~quire the 
neceuary skill by the time the trees are read'll tOT tp.pping. 

E. De1eptioa of p....., 
•. Beira, a eommercial coneern, the outlook of the 

Corporation in regard fj() Delegation of Powers to the offi-
cer. on the spot should be realistic and in the best interests 
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of efficiency of the organisation. The Superintendents in 
the Estates should have adequate powers to manage their 
problems without reference to the head office at Kottayam 
for financial sanctions which, apart from being a time-
consuming process, is likely to affect the working of the 
Estates. The Committee however noticed that a Super
intendent had powers for making local purchases like 
cow dung, cu.djan leaves, spare parts of vehicles etc. upto 
Rs. 50 at atime but not exceeding Rs. 250 per month. This 
financial lim,it is on the low side for an' officer managing 
an estate of 2000 or 3000 acres. As the Estates go into 
production, tlte demands are likely to be larger than now 
anw it is Mcessary that the Estate Superintendents /lave 
adequate powers to take decisions on the spot and make 
speedy purchnses for their needs. 

67. The Committee ItLggest that every estate should have 
a Budget sanction under various detailed heads. Elaborate 
Financial Rules should be framed stating the financial pro
cedures to be followed in regard to various matters. The 
Su.?erintendents should be given powers' to spend the 
amounts within the Budget sanctions in accordance with 
the Rules. All moneys spent shou.ld be reported to the 
Head Office which may watch the expenditure and review 
the position periodically. For common purchases for all 
the Estates, the Corporation could enter into rate contracts 
with the suppliers and e~wer the Estate Superinten
dents to operate tho.<:c rate contracts. The Committee hope 
that decision in this regard wou.ld be taken soon and detailed 
rules framed. 

F. Welfare Measures 

68. The Committee went through the report of the 
Visiting Agent. ihri Sivasankaran Nair on the Kalady and 
Kodumon Groups of Estates and found ~ix:n vex;y ,cdtica.l , 
of the welfare activities of the Corporation. ,F~r e~ample \ 
commenting on the medical facilities made available by the 
Corporation in the Kalady Estate he stated:-

"1'hese estates are getting away with such inade-
quate facilities, purely because they are public 
sector undertakings. The exi9ting arrange-
ments are certainly inadequate, for sueli group 
()f plantations. There must be a dispensary each 
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on Vettilappara, Kanimangalam and Kallala and 
a hospital with facilities for inpatient treatment 
on Adirappally. The ·Hospital shall be on the 
lines of a Garden Hospital envisaged in the 
Kerala Plantations Labour Rules." 

69. Referring to the housing problem he stated: 

"Accommodation for staff and labour at present 
available on the Estates except on Kannimanga-
lam Block is not sufficient enough to meet the 
actual requirements. Priority should be given 
to this important aspect, at least from a humani-
tarian point of view. The situation of Adirap" 
pally and Kallala d<>e6 not allow access by pub-
lic transport and lack of proper housing only 
adds to demoralisation caused by the former." 

70. Referring to the housing provided for senior staff 
at Kallala Estate. he stated: 

"Accommodation is woefully inadequate for staff 
and managerial personnel". 

7 L During their visit to the Estates, t~ Committee 
also found the position not satisfactory. In an estate situat:
ed far away from town. It should be obligatory for the em-
ployer to provide suitable housing acccnnmodation and 
medicql facilities. That even the seniOT managerial per
sonnel have not been provided with proper housing accom
modation i.~ a matter of regret. 

72. The Committee also saw during their visit that there 
was no separate building for the office and this was situat
ed in one of the workers' h01L8es. The Visiting Agent has 
also pointed out the shortcomings in this regard. Tn Kallala 
and Vettilappara Estates there are no office buildings or 
suitable bu.ilding for stores. The Committee expect that 
the Corporation 10m attend to these matters and make 
good the deficieftdel. 
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OTHER MATTERS 

A. Future Development 

73. The Committee understand that in certain cases, 
. the Corporation in their anxiety to finish the. work in time, 
'ha-ve fared rather badly in their performance. For 
example in KaUala Estate, part of the planting. was under 
paddy which was harvested only after the actual planting. 
Part of the area was handed over late and the Estate rush-
ed through the preliminary work in a hurry. This ended 
in confusion and approximately 40 acres were planted with 
a mixture of clones. Stumps obtained from the Rubber 

. Board were not cut to proper lengths before planting, re-
sulting in bad growth. The Committe,;! Iwpe that the 
experience gained from these instances wi.ll be utm~ed by 
the Corporat.ion with a view to avoiding such results. 
The Committee would also suggest th:at the Corporation 
should pr.~re a detailed manual on the subject for the 
guidance of the Estates wherein instances of' difficulties 
Likely to be encountered are listed and remedial measures 
suggested. A list of Dos and Dont's might also be useful. 
The Rubber Board might help in the preparation of such a 
Manual. 

74. The Committee also noticed in the Visiting Agents' 
Report that he had stressed that a Superintendent should 
DOt be allowed to tackle more than. MO acres of new plant-
ing in a year. He had stated furlher:-

"Tareets of 1000 acres and more, look spectacular on 
paper but in actual practice these are far more 
than one e~ chew. AU the tUs of this property 
can easflybe traced to faultv planning by Which 
extensive areas have been planted up. without 
reckoning the af~er-care involved." 

75. The Committee believe that the C07'pO'r(ttiOn ha~ 

taken adequate notice at the warning. In th4Ji,. an.rtety to-
accomplish targets and to achieve economy the minimum 
requ.irements of the plantation should not be forgotten. 

22 
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B. PlantatiOilS in Anda.ns 

76. The. Committee und-er~and that the Central Minis-
try of Rehabilitation had requ~ted the Corporation to 
consider the possibilities of establishing commercial plan-
tations of rubber and oil palm in the Andaman and Nico-
bar Islands. Tlte Managing Director had visited the islands 
in January 1966 and three islands were found to be cap-
able of being developed into lerge plantations. They are 
Kachal. Rutland and Little Andamans with a total area 
'Of about 500 sq. mile6. 

77. In a note furnished to the Committee, it has been 
stated that it would be possible for the Corporation to 
take up establishment of commer~ial plantations provided 
the local administration ~s aple to provide the basic trans-
portation and communication facilities like jettIes and 
landing pl~ces, shipping and water craft of all kinds, wire-
less telegraph ~onnections, etli!. 

78. The Committee understand that with a view to 
fostering the development of plantations in the Island, the 
Central G~vernment had sometimes back extended finan-
ciaJ ann "ther assistance to certain private planters. 

79. The Committee 8uggest that the Corporation should 
study the perforThance of private planters in the islands 
carefully with a view' to profit by their experience and 
therea.fter draw a detailed report on the subject before 
takinrl up work in thE' Andamans. The Corporation should 
ensure tha~ s~itable facilities are pro'l)id~d by the Go'v
ernment ()f India for the purpose. 

NEW DELHI; 

17th March, 1966. 

Phntgu:na 28, 1837 (S) 

D. N. TIWARY, 
Chairman. 

Committee on Public Undertaking. 
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APPENDIX 

Summa.ry of Conclusions· and Recommendation.~ 

Para No. of 
the Report 

Summary o,f Conclusions/Recommendations 

2 3 
--- _ .. _._- ----- .-.......... _-- ._----... _ .. _----_ .. _.- -_._ .. 

3 The target for planting rubber during the 
Third Five Year Plan was originally fixed at 
20,000 acres. However, this was subsequently 
reduced to 15,000 acres, in view of the paucity 
of forest lands available for the scheme. The 
Committee feel that paucity of land is not a 
new development and could have been foreseen 
at the time of fixing the target itself. Having 
once approved the programme for planting 
20,000 acres, the State Government should have 
ensured that the required land was released to 
the Corporation in time. 

5-7 A case of delay 'i~ the release of land came 
to the notice of the Committee where 617 acres 
of forest area ordered to be transferred to the 
Corporation in August 1965 had not actually 
been released so far. It would appear that the 
Chief Conservator of Forests, who incidentally 
Is also a Member of the Board of Directors of 
the Corporation, strictly followed the existing 
Government rules in the matter of auction of 
trees and this has aifecteg. the planting program-
me of tHe Corporation. While the Committee 
appT~ciate 'the anxiety of the Forest Department 

. to get lthe rriaximum price for the trees before 
:dtaking ov,e~ the land to the Corporation,· it was 

, I ~~~~e~t~~ that they wo~ld attach a sense of 
urgency to the matter and devise special measures 
to expedite the work without delay, particularly 
when it was likely to delay the programme of 
work of a Governm~Jlt Undertaking by one 

------ -. --_. __ .. _----
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year. This does not appear to have been done. 
Obviously such delays make it difficult for the 
Corporation to do preliminary planning for 
planting of the land and also render the pre-
liminary and post-planting operations costly. 
In order to avoid these difficulties, the Com-
mittee' recommend that such delays shoula in 
future be avoided. 

The Committee recommend that as far _ 
possible the Corporation should be allocated 
contiguous land for their plantations so that 
they can plan, organise. control and operate them 
effiCiently. 

The' Committee noted that there were several 
vacant patch~s in the areas planted. They were 
informed that these plantings were done by the 
Forest Department and were taken over by the 
Corporation in 1963. The Managing Director 
admitted during evidence that the Forest 
Department was not organised for running the 
plantations. But it is surprising that the task of 
planting a huge area of about 4000 acres of 
rubber was taken up by a State Govern-
ment Department without proper organisa-
tion or planning. Due to improper plant-
ing, the' growth of the plants has been 
affected and is not uniform, and a large number 
of vacancies had to be filled up in subsequent 
years at considerable extra cost. The planta-
tion wO':lld sta,r;t .yJeldj~i}~om a later date with 
possible adverse effect on the yield. All these 
will ultimately' aff~ct the c?st of production aM 
th~ econoin~~. workip8, ?~ t~~ Corporation. Now 
that the VIsiting Agents have submitte9 their 
Report and the defects in the earlier planta-
tions are known to the' Corporation, the Com-
mittee hope that necessary steps would 
immediately be taken to put the ear1ier planta. 
tions in the best possible form. 
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20 During February 1965, a serious fire accident 
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occurred in the Adirappally Estate where 136 
acres consisting of 1961. 1962 & 1961 plantation 
were l(1st. The Committee recommend that 
the Corporation should consult experts, take 
precautionary measures to avoid the recurrence 
of such accidents in 'future and also provide 
adequate fire fighting measures in the Estates. 
They would further suggest that the feasibility 
of getting insurance cover against such risks 
might also be examined. They also hope that 
the Corporation will replant the denuded areas 
immedia te 1y. 

The Committee regret that no attention has 
so far been paid to the important aspect of 
maintaining basic statistics of the Estates. It 
was expected that, like all established rubber 
growers, the Corporation would from the very 
beginning devise suitable forms for the purpose. 
That this has not been done despite the fact 
that the Managing Director of the Corporation 
has visited the rubber plantations in Malaysia 
on two occasions and the Corporation employs 
Superint('ndents who have had experience of 
rubber plantations in that country, is regret-
table. The Committee would urge that such a 
Register should be introduced without any 
further delay for maintaining proper statistics. 
Such a fOMl might inter alia contain the follow-
ing information: 

(i). Year of P}anting 
(ii) Piantation Materials used. 

(iii) Method of planting and planting 
distance. 

(iv) Number of each variety planted. 
(v) Stand per acre. 

(vI) Number of supplies made (year by year 
for three years). 
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(vii) Girthing at the' end· of each year. 
(viii) Details of disease, spraying and other-

remedial measures taken. 
(ix) Manuring. 
(x) Annual cost per acre. 
(xi) Administrative Expenditure year by 

year. 
(xii) Details of areas brough,t under tapping. 
(xiii) System of tapping 
(xiv) Yield record. 
(xv) Rainfall account. 

(xvi) Cost of production. 
(xvii) Sales proceeds. 
(xviii) Profit/Loss. 

The Committee would also suggest that the· 
Corporation should take an annual census of-
the ttees in the Estates. 

As the processing of latex to be collected 
from September, 1966 onwards would entirely 
depend on the completion and commissioning of 
the factory, the Committee hope that every 
effort would be made to synchronise its setting 
up with the tapping. They further hope that 
necessary advance planning would be done and 
arra:ngements made for all ancillary activities 
like collection, storage, transportation etc of 
latex. 

The Committee regret to observe that 
although about a year has elapsed since the 
Corporation approved the proposal for purchase 
of 30,000 ac'res in private forest of Nilambur 
Rajah's family which had been examined by a 
State Forest Officer, the State Government have 
not approved it' on the ground that they propose 
to acquire the land in question at a compara-
tively lower price. Even if the draft Bill is 
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palsed by Parliament without any delay, that 
legislation will not get any protection from 
.judicial review. As such legislation is in-
variably challenged in courts of law there might 
be considerable time lag before the State Gov-
ernment can ac~ual1y implement the provisions 
of the Act. In the circumstances, the Com-
mittee are not .convinced of the stand taken by 
the Government which is .adversely affecting 
the programme of work of the Corporation. 
They cannot help observing that the State Gov-
.emment have not taken a commercial view as 
.they should. 

(ii) It is obvious that the transaction would be 
extremely beneficial to the Corporation as the 
rich tree growth in these forests can be sold for a 
substantial amount. The Committee recommend 
that the State Government should re-consider 
the proposal of the Corporation and permit 
them to purchase the land without delay. 

34 The Committee trust that the Corporation 
would create adequate reserves for meeting the 
expenses of future expansi(;m. 

35-37 . The Corporation had been experienCIng 
difficulty in getting its equity funds released 
from time to time. The· Committee recommend 
that the Kerala State Government should devise 
suitable measures .for expediting the release of 
funds to the Corporation. One way of avoiding 
the delay would be to advance the funds re-
quired by the Corporation from the State Funds 
and,to recoupe them from the Central Govern-
ment. 

39 While the Committee appreciate the effort. 
made by the Corporation to get the most favour-
able terms for transfer of its funds from the 
Centre, they do· not see why the Corporation 
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could not secure the same terms from the State 
Bank of Travancore. They would suggest that 
the State Government (Department of Finance) 
might examine this matter in consultation with 
the State Bank of Travancore. 

42 The Committee feel that for a proper appre-
ciation of the working of the Corporation, it 
would be desirable to publish the accounts ot 
its each division separately. In fact, all multI-
unit undertakings of the Central Government 
(e.g. Hindustan Steel Limited, Fertilizer Cor-
poration of India) are already doing so. They 
recommend that the Plantation Corporation 
1Jhould revert to the old practice of publishing 
the accounts of each division separately from 
its next annual report. 

114 -43-45 Negotiations were still in progress with the' 
Government of Kerala about the value of the 
Assets and Liabilities taken over from them as 
on· 1st February 19'63. The Committee consider 
it regrettable that it should have taken as much 
as 3 years to finalise this matter and suggest 
that the settlement should be reached without 
further delay. 

-15 49 The Committee recommend that the Cor-
poration should exercise utmost economy in 
their operations and ensure ·that the capital cost 
of plantings is kept to the minimum and brought 
to the level of well managed plantations in the 
private sector. 

52 While the Corporation felt that their anti-
cipated yeild of 1000 lbs per acre was satisfac-
tory, the Committee hope that the actual per-
formance of the Corporation would be reviewed 
from time to time and necessary steps taken to 

improve upon the anticipated yeild, particularly 
when a substantial portion of the plantings of 

--------------_._---_._--_._------
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the Corporation is stated to be of very high t 

yielding variety.' 

The Committee recommend that the Cor-
poration should examine carefully and decide 
whether they should' continue to follow a COIl-
servative policy in the matter of introducing 
new varieties after sufficient trial or make-
a bold decision to go in for high yield-
ing varieties in so far as their future plantings 
are concerned. 1beQ>mmittee hope that the' 
Rubber Board will grant the necessary per-
mission. 

The Committee feel that there is sufficient 
scope for reducing the cost of' production and 
earning higher profits, as was admitted by the 
Managing Director during evidence: They hope 
that the Corporation would address themselves' 
to this task. 

As the plantations would start yielding from 
September, 1966, production and marketing 
arrangements would have to be made. The 
organisational set up of the Corporation might 
also require certain changes in relation to the 
new/ancillary items of work to be undertaken 
by the Corporation. The Committee recommend' 
that the matter might be carefully examined 
and necessary changes introduced in time both' 
at the head offi~e and estates level. 

The Committee feel that it might be useful 
to include a senior officer of the Rubber 
Research Institute on the Board of Directors of 
the Corporation. They recommend that the 
possibility of doing so might be examined. 

The first Managing Director of the Corpora-
tion was transferred after 18 month's stay in the 
Corporation. It takes an officer some time to' 

-_._------_. __ ._-------------
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familiariSe himself with the working and pro-
blems of an undertaking. In order to enable 
him to make an etIective contribution towards 
its succe~sful working, it is necessary that he 
should stey there for a minimum period of 
5 years. The Committee recommend that a 
minimum tenure of IS years should be fixed for' 
the incumbents of these posts. Further, with a 
view to avoiding changes where an officer 
becomf:!s due for promotion, Government might 
examine whether it is not possible to give him 
the higher scale of pay in the existing job so that 
the working of the undertaking is not adversely 
affected. 

The training and expertise of the tappers 
would determine the efficiency of the Estates 
to a great extent as inexperienced tappers could 
ruin the trees. In view of this, it is hoped that 
the Corporation would pay due attention to this 
matter so as to ensure that the tappers acquire 
the necellSal'y skill by the time the trees are 
ready for tapping. 

Being a commercial concern, the outlook of 
the Corporation in regard to Delegation of 
Powers to tae officers on the spot should be 
realistic and in the best interests of efficiency 
of the organisation. The Superintendents in the 
Estates should have adequate powers to manage 
their problems without reference to the head 
oftlce at KtII.ttayam fGl' financial sanctions which. 
apart from being a time-consuming, process, i. 
likely to affect the working of the Estates. The 
Committee, however, noticed that a Superin-
tendent had powers for making local purchases 
like cowdung, cudjan leaves. spare parts of 
vehicles etc. upto Rs. 50 at a time but not 
exceeding Rs. 250 per month. This ftnanciaillmit 
is on the low side for an officer manag-
ing an estate of 2000 or 3000 acres. As the 

. __ ._ .•.. __ ., .. _--
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Estates go into production, the demands are-
likely to be larger than now and it is necessary 
that the Estate Superintendents have adequate 
powers to take decisions on the spot and make--
speedy purchases for their needs. 

67 The Committee suggest that every estate' 

7' 

72 

should have a Budget sanction under varIOUS 
detailed heads. Elaborate Financial Rules 
should be framed stating the financial proce-
dures to be followed in regard to various-
matters. The Superintendents should be gIVen 
powers to spend the amounts within the Budget 
sanctions in accordance with the Rules. All 
moneys spent should be reported to the Head 
Office which may watch the expenditure and 
review the position periodically. For common 
purchases for all the Estates, the Corporation 
could enter into rate contracts with the suppliers 
and empower th~ Estate Superintendents to 
operate those rate contracts. The Committe 0-

hope that decision in this regard would be taken 
soon and detailed rules framed. 

The Committee found the position regard-
ing housing of staff as not satisfactory. In an 
estate situated far away from town, it should be 
obligatory for the employer to provide suitable' 
housing accommodation and medical facilities. 
That even the senior managerial personnel have-
not been provided with ~roper housing accom-
modation is a niatt~t bf te'gret. 

The Committee saw during their visit 
that there was no separate building for the 
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office and this was situated in one of the wor·" 
kers' houses. The Visiting Agent has alSO' 
pointed out the shortcomings in this regard. In 
Kallala and Vettilappara Estates there are no' 
office buildings or suita51e Duildings for stores. 
The Committee expect that the Corporation wilt 
attend to these matters and make good the 
deficiencies. 

27 73-75(i) In certain cases, the Corporation in their 
anxiety to finish the work in time, have fared 
rather badly in their performance. The Commit-
tee hope that the experience gained will be utilis-
ed by the Corporation with a view to avoiding 
such results. The Committee would suggest that 
the Corporation should prepare a detailed manual 
on the subject for the guidance of the Estates 
wherein instances of difficulties likely to be en-
countered are listed and remedial measures' 
suggested., A list of Dos and Don'ts might alsO' 
be useful. The Rubber Board might help in th~' 
preparation of such a Manual. 

(ii) The Committee believe that the Corporation' 
has taken adequate notice of the warning contain-
ed in the Report of the Visiting Agent regard':' 
ing the area to be placed under a Superintendent 
In their anxiety to accomplish targets and to 
achieve economy the minimum requirements of 
the plantation should not be forgotten. 

28 79 '. 'The Committee suggest that the Corporation-
, ~~()uld stu~iY I the performance of private plant-
ers" in the Andaman & Nicobar islands carefully 
with a view to profit by their experience and' 
thereafter draw a deta.i1ed report on the subject 
before taking up work in the Andamans. The 
Corporation should ensure that suitable facilities 
are provided by the Government of India for 
the purpose. 
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